For Office use only:
Last Name__________________
Lot #______ Fee paid___________

Fremont County Fairground
Campground Agreement 2018
Last Name:_________________________

First Name:______________________________

Address:___________________________

Mileage to Fairgrounds:________

Travel Trailer 

Fifth Wheel 

Length ______

Slide outs: Yes  No  (If yes: Please fill Slide out information) How Many Slides _______
What Side(s) of Camper (i.e., Driver side, Passenger)
(Example)_______Driver Side__ (front) (Back) _____ Slide is 8 Feet_ deep and _16 Feet Long
____________________________________________ Slide is ______ deep and _______ Long
Electrical Hook up required: ________ AMP (power needed)

Campground Rules
1) All campground users must keep their space litter free and in a sanitary condition, no alcoholic beverages for those
under 21 years of age, rowdiness, profanity and vandalism will not be tolerated. Fair Campground Management
reserves the right to dismiss any offender immediately for reasons satisfactory to itself, without refund.
2) Towing vehicle are allowed parking in a designated area but not in the campground. Parking of the vehicles
anywhere other than the assigned space is prohibited and violating vehicles will be towed at owner’s expense.
3) Campground spaces are for one camper /trailer only. If additional space is required an additional agreement and
payment must be received. If more than one camper is in a space camping privileges will be revoked.
4) No unauthorized plug- ins to the barns/buildings or in any other location is permitted.
5) Those exhibitors living the greatest distance from the Fairgrounds will be given preference.
6) Children must be accompanied by a responsible adult age 21 or over to stay in campgrounds.
7) Pets will be allowed in the campground if kept inside the trailer/space under full control at all times. No loose or
unattended pets!
8) Quiet hours are 10 p.m. until 6 a.m.
9) Check in with the Fair Office is required. The Fair Management has the authority to reassign your lot location at
anytime.

COST:

Daily Camping Fee (per camper, per day)……………………………..$30.00

Dates Requested:________________________________________________________________
I ______________________________ have read the above rules and agree to abide by them. I understand the
violation of these rules may result in loss of camping privileges at the Fremont County Fairgrounds.
___________________________________
Signature
Please return signed campground agreement with
cash, check or money order, made payable to Fremont County Fair.
Please remit your completed agreement and payment to;
Fremont County Fair
1010 Fairgrounds Drive
Riverton, Wyoming 82501

